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Hazel Brasheae, as administratrix of the estate

of Earl Brashear, deceased, and on behalf of

herself personally and on behalf of Richard

Brashear and Gloria Brashear (her minor

children),

Appellant,

vs.

L^NioN Dredging Company (a corporation),

former owner of the Dredger '* Carson", her

machinery, tackle, apparel, furniture, and ap-

purtenances,

Appellee.

BRIEF FOR APPELLANT.

A. STATEMENT OF PLEADINGS AND FACTS SHOWING
JURISDICTION.

The final decree appealed from herein was entered in a

proceeding on the admiralty side of the United States

District Court for the Northern District of California,

Southern Division. The proceedings were had on a peti-

tion for limitation of liability filed by the Union Dredging

Co., a corporation, appellee herein, as foraier owner of the

dredger Carson, her machinery, tackle, apparel, furniture

and appurtenances (Apostles, p. 2).

^



The petition was filed under the Limitation Act, 28 U.S.

Code, sec. 183, and this court has jurisdiction over the,

appeal under the Judicial Code, 28 U.S. Code, sec. 225. '

In the limitation proceeding. Hazel Brashear, as ad-:

ministratrix of the estate of Earl Brashear, deceased, filed;

a claim (A., p. 105) based on the death of her husband!

while employed as a fireman on board the dredger Carson,

which was the subject of the limitation proceeding. The

claim is based on the negligence of the vessel owner in not

taking proper care of the deceased while he was sick and

temporarily out of his mind, and in not having a life boat'

on board the vessel available to save him when he jumped'

overboard when out of his head.

B. STATEMENT OF CASE AND THE FACTS FOUND
BY THE TRIAL COURT.

a. The proceedings. i

Originall)", appellant filed an action at law in the Supe-,

rior Court of the State of California for $45,000, claiming!

that her husband's death was due to the negligence of ap-

pellee herein.
j

Later, the appellee Union Dredging Company filed h

petition in the District Court for limitation of and exemp

tion from liability. Appellant filed claim in the limitatior

proceeding. A trial was had. The court filed no opinioi

but made findings (A., pp. 135-143) and entered a final de-

cree in favor of petitioner. AATiereupon this appeal war.

taken from the final decree.



The facts as found by the District Court.

Both sides offered witnesses and in general there was no

)niiict of testimony. The principal controversy was as to

hether or not the facts developed constituted negligence

n the part of appellee. The court found there was no

ach negligence. However, as will be discussed under a

pecial heading, an appeal in admiralty is a trial de novo.

^s on this appeal we are relying on facts developed which

re not in conflict, the conclusion of the trial court that

here was no negligence is a mixed question of law and

act which is not controlling or even persuasive on the

ippellate court.

The following facts appear without dispute and were

ixpressly found to be true by the trial court.

On or about May 17, 1934, the dredger Carson was afloat

pn the navigable waters of San Francisco Bay (Finding

Til, Apostles, p. 135). At said time. Earl Brashear was

employed by appellee as a fireman on board the Carson

(Finding IV, A., p. 137). While employed on board said

vessel, Earl Brashear jmnped overboard from said dredger

and was drowned. In this connection the court found that

"at the time said Earl Brashear went overboard he was

ill. For some hours prior thereto he had been raving off

and on, and off and on was out of his mind. The master,

Dan Forsyth, knew of his condition but did not think any

steps necessary to prevent him jumping overboard" (Find-

ing IV, A., p. 138).

At the time Earl Brashear went overboard the dredger

was moored opposite Hamilton Field. There were hos-

pitals nearby to which Brashear could have been taken.

kl



There was a launch alongside the dredger which couk

have been used to send him ashore (Finding IV, A., p

138). In this connection, the captain testified that the;

could not use the launch to send him ashore as theV
|

wanted to use it to send for fresh water for the boiler.'
i

(A., p. 277). The court also found that *'at the tinK

Earl Brashear went overboard, there was no lifeboat o]

any other boat which could have been used in an attemp

to save his life" (Finding III, A., p. 136). The court als(

found that the only row boat aboard the dredge had beei'

smashed on May 15, 1934, and that materials had been pro;

cured to repair said boat. But (according to the uncontra

dieted testimony) no other life boat was procured unti

after Brashear was drowned.

The testimony also showed without contradiction thai

two members of the crew would have used the boat tc

rescue Brashear had the boat been usable. One of the mer

who so testified had a life saving certificate and waf

familiar with what to do under the circumstances there

presented (A., pp. 175-6).



C. THE ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS AND GROUNDS
URGED FOR REVERSAL.

As already indicated, there was practically no dispute as

the facts and the specific findings made by the court

;^ere in general favorable to claimant, although ultimate

inding of negligence was in favor of appellee.

This is a trial de novo and the court is not bound by the

onclusion that there was no negligence and on the ad-

nitted facts, the court was clearly in error in failing to

ind Brashear's death was due to the negligence of ap-

)ellee. In general, we shall argue as follows

:

The trial court erred in not finding a breach of the vessel

)wner's duty to care for a member of the crew.

1. Brashear was not properly watched, but care-

lessly permitted to jump overboard, although there

was a legal duty to guard a member of the crew in

obvious distress, and in danger of self-destruction.

2. No attempt was made to send him to a hospital,

although this could have been done, and the law re-

quires it.

3. No usable lifeboat was provided with which to

rescue him, although such protection is required by the

general law to protect the lives of seamen.

The assignments of error are set out in full in the

appendix. They specify objections to the court finding for

appellee, and to the court's failure to find there M^as neg-

ligence in failing to guard Brashear and in not having an

effective life boat. Objection is also made to the failure to

find fault and privity on the part of the dredge owner.



I. THIS IS AN ADMIRALTY APPEAL AND CONSTITUTES A

TRIAL DE NOVO. THIS COURT IS FREE TO MAKE ITS

OWN CONCLUSIONS, PARTICULARLY AS APPELLANT DOES

NOT DISPUTE SPECIFIC FINDINGS OF FACT ON QUES-

TIONS OF LIABILITY, BUT ONLY GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

DRAWN THEREFROM BY THE TRIAL COURT.

It is well settled that an appeal in admiralty is a trial

de novo, subjecting both the facts and the law to review.

The rule is discussed in many cases, such as

The Ernest H. Meyer, 84 F. (2d) 496, 498, 499 (9tli'

CCA.)

;

Duche & Sons v. Schooner ''John Twohy", 255 U.S.

77,79, 65 L.Ed. 511, 515;

Langnes v. Gre&ii, 282 U.S. 531, 75 L. Ed. 520, 523;

The San Rafael, 141 Fed. 270, 275 (9th CCA.)

;

Nelson v. White, 83 Fed. 215, 217 (9th CCA.).

In stating the rule, we recognize that it has often been

stated that decisions of trial courts upon questions of fact

based on conflicting testimony or credibility of witnesses,:

are entitled to great respect. These cases have been

criticized by Hughes on Admiralty (2d Edition), pp. 419,

420, as follows

:

**If the trial judge could decide cases at their close

as juries render verdicts, there would be more force in':

the idea. But in districts of crowded dockets, wheifj

numerous cases, each with numerous witnesses, are,

tried in rapid succession, and then taken under advise-

ment for months, nothing short of a moving picture

screen, with a photographic-phonographic attachment,

could bring it back to the judicial mind. To give this'

amiable fiction the scope which it has often been given

is in effect to deny an appeal on questions of fact,

which the statutes are supposed to give. That seeing

the witnesses is an advantage cannot be denied. But



! its importance has been grossly exaggerated. Surely

the combined intelligence of the three appellate judges

j
as against the one trial judge ought to over-balance

' it."

n any event the appellate court can and very frequently

oes set aside the findings of fact of the trial court where

here is a decided preponderance of evidence against such

ndings or a clear mistake is shown

:

The Fin MacCool, 147 Fed. 123 (2d CCA.)
;

The Kalfarli, 277 Fed. 391, 397 (2d CCA.)

;

The Mason, 249 Fed. 718 (2d CCA.)

;

The Medea, 179 Fed. 781, 794 (9th CCA.)

;

North American Dredging Co. v. Pacific Mail SS.

Co., 185 Fed. 698, 703 (9th CCA.).

In the case at bar there are two sorts of findings—gen-

eral findings and specific findings. The general ones set

'orth the conclusion of the court that there was no negli-

i ^ence shown on the part of appellee. The specific findings

liave to do strictly with various facts.

, On this appeal we do not dispute any of the specific find-

mgs of the court below on the question of liahility hut only

the general conclusion that there was no negligence.

So far as the court makes specific findings we are rely-

'ng on them and not disputing them. However, so far as is

concerned the general conclusion that there was no negli-

gence below, the finding of the court below is entitled to no

presumption of correctness, even under the cases which

have limited the doctrine of a trial de novo on appeal.

This rule finds illustration in the case of

Johnson v. Kosmos Portland Cement Co., 64 F.(2d)

193 (6th CCA.) (certiorari denied).
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That was a libel to secure damages for the death of a

seaman employed on board a barge. The court of appeals

said (p. 194)

:

**The question therefore presented, upon which deci-|

sion must rest, is whether the negligence of the re-!

spondent was a proximate cause of the death * * *".,

The court goes on to state the rule that while an appeal

in admiralty is a trial de novo, the findings of the District

Court will be accepted unless clearly against the prepon-,

derance of evidence. However, says the court (p. 195)

:

"Where, as here, the finding is of an ultimate fact,

and the law applied reposes in the mind of the court,

it must be clear that the finding is at least a mixed

finding of law and fact, as to which no presumption

of correctness obtains."

Here the question decided by the trial court was that

appellee's conduct was not negligent. That finding is one

of mixed law and fact. Therefore, the appellate court is

not bound by that finding. All the facts are open to review

by this court on appeal. The trial Judge's finding that

there was no negligence is entitled to no weight whatso-

ever, particularly as no opinion was filed.

All of the witnesses who testified substantiated eacl

other on material matters. The story is in the record

If the facts established by the record show negligence, the

final decree must be reversed.

In the case at bar, we rely upon undisputed facts tc

establish the liability of the dredge-o-wner.

There is no conflict in the testimony as to any of these

facts nor is there any finding by the court opposed to these



^acts. Notwithstanding the establishment of these facts,

tjie court concluded there was no negligence. On this ap-

peal, we submit this court is free to draw its own conclu-

sion that the facts do show negligence and that appellee is

liable therefor.

The facts relied on by us are the following

:

j

1. The master of the dredge knew of Brashear's

condition, but notwithstanding did not guard him so

as to prevent him from doing harm to himself.

2. The dredge was anchored where there were

many hospitals nearby. The master was under a duty

to send Brashear in his helpless condition to one of

these hospitals. He had a launch by which he could

do so, but refused because he preferred to send the

launch for water for the boilers of the dredge rather

than put Brashear in a place where his life could be

protected.

3. The dredge had no effective lifeboat on board

although the master was authorized to purchase such

a lifeboat and had ample opportunity to do so before

Brashear's death, but none was secured until after his

death.

In arguing to this court that this is a trial de novo, :we

are not asking the court to overrule any specific finding

i
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nor to accept a different point of view nor resolve a con

flict between witnesses or conflicting testimony, but merely

to find a conclusion different from that of the trial court

on facts which are not disputed nor specifically found to

be true by the trial court. We ask that the trial judge's

decision of a mixed question of law and fact be reversed

on appeal.

11. THE FACTS OF THIS CASE SHOW WITHOUT CONTRADIC-

TION THAT APPELLEE DID NOT GIVE DECEASED THE

PROTECTION TO WHICH HE WAS ENTITLED UNDER THE

LAW, AS A MEMBER OF THE CREW.

Assignment of errors.

As the assignment of errors to which the argument under

this heading is addressed and upon which appellant relies

are more than two printed pages in length, we have in

accord with Rule 24(d) set them out in full in an appendix

to this brief. However for the convenience of the court, wt

;

summarize them here as follows

:

First there are general assignments of error (Apostles,:

pp. 295-298) objecting to the action of the trial court ''in

finding for petitioner and against claimant herein '

' and in

general finding that petitioner's conduct was without negli-
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^ence (Assignments I, II, V, VII, VIII, and XIIT, are set

)ut in full in the appendix hereto). Then objection is made

nore ispecifically 'to the action of the district court "in

inding that at no time did petitioner negligently fail to

mpply suitable life boat * * * to be used for the rescue

of any person falling overboard" (Assignment III) and

'in failing to find that said dredge was not supplied with

a suitable life boat" (see Appendix, Apostles pp. 295-6).

Furthermore in Assignment IV (see Appendix hereto or

Apostles p. 296), we object to the court's finding that

jBrashear's death was caused by "his own fault and inten-

tional act" and that petitioner did not know the full seri-

ousness of his condition. The same assignment objects to

the failure to find that "petitioner negligently * * * failed

to keep said Earl Brashear in a safe place * * * and

permitted said Brashear to jump overboard * * * and

failed to attempt to rescue him. '

'

The facts show three-fold negligence on the part of the dredge

owner.

We shall discuss the facts of the case with the pertinent

law under the following headings

:

1. Brashear was not properly watched, but care-

lessly permitted to jmnp overboard, although there
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was a legal duty to guard a member of the crew ii,

obvious distress and in danger of self-destruction.

2, No attempt was made to send him to a hospital,

although this could have been done, and the law re-

quires it.

3. No usable lifeboat was provided, with which tc

rescue him, although such protection is required by the

general law to protect the lives of seamen.

At this time we shall give a chronological statement of

the entire factual situation, supported by references to the

record, and later discuss the law.
!

The deceased. Earl Brashear, was employed as a fireman

on board the dredger Carson in the month of May, 1934.

while it was afloat on San Francisco Bay, opposite Hamil-

ton Field, engaged in deepening a channel to provide;

readier access to Hamilton Field.

About 7 P. M. Brashear complained of being sick. He

sent for Fancort, a fellow member of the crew, who foun^^

him in bed, in distress. Fancort gave him some aspirir;

and left him lying in bed (A. p. 189).

About midnight, Vogel (another member of the crew/

and Fancort saw Brashear on the launch tied at the sten
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f the dredge. He was leaning over, talking to some

maginary person (A. p. 190). Fancort called Brashear,

j>ut Brashear made no rational response (A. p. 204). Bra-

hear would not come off the launch and did not answer

t'ancort. So Vogel held the launch while Fancort com-

)elled Brashear to come on the dredge with him (A. pp.

;56, 265-8). Fancort took Brashear into the fire room of

he dredge. (A., p. 204). He evidently was afraid that

3rashear was going to jump overboard and asked Vogel to

^tay with him to guard Brashear. From midnight until

ilmost 5 o'clock, Brashear went through a series of alter-

late periods of frenzy and quiet. In the periods of frenzy,

tie would foam at the mouth, rave, climb under machinerv,
!

run around and act like a man possessed (A., pp. 190, 173-

i). He talked "about somebody putting fish hooks into

his baby's eyes" and wedged himself under a bench so

that he was stuck and could not get out (A., p. 190). Vogel

stayed about 15 minutes (A., p. 257) and when Vogel left

to go to bed about 1 A. M. (A., p. 257) Fancort had another

fireman named Pedersen get out of bed to come down.

(A., pp. 173, 190). He corroborates the testimony as to

the alternate periods of frenzy and quiet. He was "out

of his head there off and on"—"just running around" (A.,

p. 174). On coming down he found Fancort sitting on top

of Brashear in order to restrain him. Brashear was foam-

ing at the mouth and out of his head (A., pp. 173-4). At

3 o'clock, Fancort evidently became desperate and went

up to ask Captain Forsyth what to do (A., p. 174). He
told Forsyth that Brashear was in "bad shape", that he

was "pretty bad", but "maybe he could take care of him"

(A., p. 278).
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The captain discussed the propriety of tying the man up

(A., pp. 215, 279-280) and discussed the question of sending

Brashear ashore in the launch to a hospital. (A., p. 191).

There was a launch there available for this purpose (A., I

pp. 174, 191). However, it developed that he thought they

needed the launch to go after water for the boilers on thej

dredge, and the captain told Fancort to wait until after

the launch was used to get the water (A., p. 174). There-

after they intended to take Brashear to a hospital (A., pp.

208-9).

Captain Forsyth, who was in charge of the dredge, testi-

fied that he did not want to send the launch to Hamilton

;

Field at that time because it was low tide, but, in view of

his testimony that there was no hospital at Hamilton Field

(A., p. 276), it is obvious that the real explanation is that,

he was more interested in getting the water for his dredge

than seeing that Brashear was given the medical attention'

necessary for a man in his condition. First aid would have,

been useless. Forsyth admitted that what prevented him

from using the launch to send Brashear ashore was that

he preferred to use the launch to get water (A., p. 277).

Forsyth knew that Brashear had to be restrained be-

cause he told Fancort that in a similar case previous, thej

were compelled to tie the man up to prevent his harming

himself (A., pp. 279, 280).

Fancort returned to the engine room, where he and Fed-

ersen continued to watch Brashear. There were further:

alternate periods of frenzied ravings and periods of quiet.

Things got so bad that about 4:30 A. M. Fancort again

went to see Forsyth as to what could be done (A., p.
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l;86). They again discussed the propriety of tying up

Jrashear or sending him to the hospital. It was again

iecided not to send Brashear ashore until after water was

tbtained for the dredge (A., p. 174) and, obviously, if the

aunch was to be sent for water, they could not take care

)f Brashear, as there were no facilities at McNear's Point

take care of such a case, and it was to McNear's Point

hey had to go for water (A., pp. 277, 287).

Fancort finally left Forsyth, with the assurance that he

thought Pedersen and he could hold Brashear until the

Captain was ready to send him ashore (A., p. 278).

When Fancort returned to the engine room, Brashear

was having one of his quiet intervals. Fancort then went

ap to get a cup of coffee (A., p. 207). While he was on his

way for the coffee, Brashear was left alone with Pedersen.

The latter was apparently getting sleepy, as it was then

4:30 A. M. (A., p. 182) or 5 A. M. (A., p. 286) and Peder-

sen had been called out of bed at 1 A. M. (A., p. 173). Bra-

shear rose hurriedly and dashed through the door and into

the water before Pedersen could stop him (A., p. 175).

Brashear was out of his head, but obviously trying to

drown himself. He refused to go after a plank that was

thrown into the water after him (A., pp. 185, 211). Peder-

sen was an expert life saver, with a life boatman's certifi-

cate from the United States Government (A., p. 175) and

both he (A., pp. 176-7) and Fancort (A., p. 214) testified

they would have gone out to save Brashear had any boat

been available. The only boat available had been broken

two days before (Finding III, A., p. 136) so that nothing

could be done except to stand and watch the man drown.
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Just before Brashear went overboard, the launch had

gone on its way to McNear's Point for water (A., p. 178).

Fancort blew the whistle for the launch to come back (A.,

p. 191) but by the time the launch got back, it was too late

to do anything except grapple for the body (A., p. 212).

With respect to the broken boat : the trial court found it

was broken on Tuesday, May 15, 1934 (A., p. 136). On

the Wednesday before the drowning, which happened

Thursday, the captain had sent the launch ashore to get

some Imnber with which to repair the boat (A., pp. 271-2).

but the repairs had not been made, though they were ir.

the course of being made (A., pp. 184, 203). He could have

used the launch to send for material or another life boat

(A., p. 283). He should have got another boat at the same

time he got the lumber, but didn't think to get this other

boat until Brashear was drowned. Brashear dro^vaed

Thursday morning May 17, 1934 (A., 137). Then Haas, the'

president of appellee corporation, brought another boat

which was left on the dredge while the broken one was

being repaired, but this was after Brashear had drowned

(A., p. 272).

The presence of a life preserver on board is disputec

(A., p. 177). If there was one, it was at the far end of tht'

dredge and was never thrown out to Brashear. The cour

found that there was a life preserver on board.

A mere statement of the above facts, without any citatior

of authorities, should be sufficient to indicate the callous

attitude of appellee with respect to life saving equipmenl

on board the dredger. Mr. Haas, as the managing owner,

testified that he did not have enough interest in the life:
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aving equipment to ascertain whether there was any on

loard the Carson or to delegate to anyone the job of get-

ing it (A., pp. 158-9). True, Mr. Haas did provide an-

other boat to be available while the broken one was being

lepaired, but not until after Brashear was drowned. For-

yth testified that he had full authority to buy whatever

j\ras necessary for the dredge (A., p. 282) and could have

)btained a life boat (A., p. 283). Forsyth could have just

IS easily provided for another boat as to get the lumber

repair the broken boat. Haas testified that Forsyth

vas in full charge and was the equivalent of appellee's

•marine superintendent" (A., pp. 151-2, 168-9).

Under an appropriate heading, the court will be referred

:o decisions showing the heavy responsibility upon a vessel

|in cases like the one under discussion. A ship at sea is

required to go to the nearest port and insure the seamen

jproper medical attention, when the ship cannot provide it.
I

Here the dredge Carson was in the port of San Francisco,

with many hospitals available to which the unfortunate

man could have been sent, but Forsyth was more interested

in water for his boilers than in saving the life of one of

the men under his care. It is obvious that tying and hold-

ing and aspirin were temporary expedients. If Brashear

had been taken directly to a hospital, he would be alive and

well today.
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1. Brashear was not properly watched, but carelessly permitted

to jump overboard, although there was a legal duty to guard

a member of the crew in obvious distress and in danger ol

self destruction.

As a matter of law this constitutes negligence. Undei

this heading, we shall discuss the law applicable and theri

refer to the facts to show that under the general law appli

cable, appellee failed to give Brashear the proper care tc

which he was entitled as a seaman.

To begin with, it is clear that there is no duty on a sea

man to ask for a doctor or hospital attention. Withoiii

any request from the sick seaman, the master is under ar

obligation to see that the employee gets intelligent medical

assistance as soon as the master learns of his illness.

The M. E. Luckenhach (D. Va.) 174 Fed. 265, 267.

There is also a clear duty on the part of the officers and

crew to care for and nurse a seaman at a time when he is

ill and mentally unable to care for himself. The case at

bar is very similar to that of '
i

Russell V. Merchants <& Miners Transp. Co. (D. Va.).

19 F. Supp. 349.
I

That was an action by the administrator of the decease*^

to recover damages for his death, due to the failure of offi-

cers and crew of decedent's ship to care for and properb

nurse him at a time when he was ill and mentally incapabk

of taldng care of himself so that he went overboard. The

court first found on meager testimony that the failure tc

throw him a life line or life preserver did not make any

difference because the man was not in a mental condition

to take advantage of any such help, if offered, and sank at

once. The court did not discuss the question of the duty
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)f the ship to have a life boat present. This was not

lecessary because it found the owner liable on other

l^rounds. The discussion on the point in respect to which

:;he vessel was found liable is pertinent and we quote it

n full.

"This brings us back to the first ground of negli-

gence charged in the libel, viz., in substance, the al-

leged failure of the officers and crew to care for and

properly nurse a seaman who was seriously ill

(whether temporarily or not does not appear) and who
was mentally and physically incapable of caring for or

protecting himself against the imminent danger of

falling overboard and drowning. The testimony shows

that deceased was found on the pantry floor, suffering

from an epileptic fit or other seizure which had ren-

dered him unconscious. He was then taken on deck to

get fresh air, and although he regained to an extent

the power to stand and walk, the testimony shows with

unmistakable certainty that he never regained con-

sciousness except to a very limited extent before he

fell or stepped overboard and that he was manifestly

unable to care for himself and unfit to be left to his

fate. While there is merit in respondent's contention

that the steward and the seamen present were not

medical experts and did not know how to treat the

illness with which Russell was afflicted, the court

would hesitate to hold that any of them was so ignor-

ant and inexperienced as not to be able to appreciate

the necessity of restraining and guarding a man in

his condition until he regained mental composure and

the ability to care for himself. Allowing him to break

away from them and g-o aft unassisted and unpro-

tected under the circumstances was clearly neg^ligent

faalure to care for and nurse an ill seaman and the

sole proximate cause of his drowning."
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It will be noted that in the Riissell case, the deceased had

had only one seizure, and yet the owner was found liable

when the deceased was permitted to break away from those

guarding him. In our case, the man had repeated seizures!

so that those in charge of the dredge were put on notice

as to the necessity for taking care of him, and from the

fact that he had these repeated seizures, they were put on

notice that he would be likely to have another seizure

which would be dangerous.

At the time of these repeated seizures, there was a

launch available, in which Brashear could have been sent

to any one of a number of hospitals. However, Captain

Forsyth would not do this until after the launch had been

sent to get water for the dredge's boilers.

Under the cases we shall cite next herein it will be'

pointed out that a vessel at sea is required to turn back to

the nearest port in order to get proper hospital attention

for a sick sailor. Here the dredge was already in port and

near to many hospitals, but Captain Forsyth thought more!

of his boilers than of saving the life of Brashear.

In the Russell case the court held it was clearly negligent

failure to care for and nurse an ill seaman to allow him to

break away from them. The case at bar is very much morf

aggravated.

Brashear had so many repeated fits and did so many

strange things that Fancort twice went to Forsyth to ask

him what to do. Brashear was not tied up because Fancort

promised on behalf of himself and Pedersen as follows:

*'We can hold him" (A., p. 280). **We can hold him until

we can take him ashore" (A., p. 278). In spite of Fan-
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jort's promise to the captain that they would hold him,

[Fancort left him alone with Pedersen. This was extremely

|iangerous and entirely unwarranted in the light of the

"acts that showed Brashear was in a dangerous condition,

[t should be pointed out that Brashear was left in the

charge of two men who gave up their sleep and watched

aim without relief until they became so tired and sleepy

that they could watch no longer.

Just what protection did Brashear have at the time he

went to his death?

Captain Forsyth was in his bunk, too indifferent or too

tired to get up. Fancort went away to get a cup of coffee

to keep him awake. Pedersen was left alone and too sleepy

to guard Brashear properly. Pedersen had been called

out of his bed at one o'clock (A., p. 173) and Fancort

would have gone to bed had he been able to (A., p. 206).

In the court below the appellee produced no evidence to

controvert the above facts. The fact remains that Fancort

was so afraid that Brashear would jump overboard that

he got Vogel and Pedersen to help him restrain Brashear.

Fancort had to take Brashear off the launch, then out from

under the boilers and literally had to sit on top of Brashear

to hold him down at another stage of his frenzy. Yet

appellee would have the court believe that nobody antici-

pated any danger or trouble from Brashear! If appellee's

contention is true, then all the effort to have two people

watch Brashear, the argument of whether or not to tie

him up, and the promise of Fancort that he and Peder-

sen would hold Brashear until he could be taken ashore

are meaningless. Petitioner's witness Vogel broke down
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on cross-examination when asked why everybody was so

worried about Brashear (A., pp. 263, 267).

There can be no explanation as to Brashear 's jumping

overboard except that Pedersen must have gotten sleepy

while Fancort went to get a cup of coffee. This was not

taking proper care of a man in a dangerous condition nor

fulfillment of the promise that he and Pedersen would hold

Brashear until the launch went to shore. The other sig-

nificant thing about the matter is that Captain Forsyth,

the man in charge, was too tired and too indifferent to

come down to see what was wrong. True, he gave the alibi

that he was very tired from over work (A., p. 278) and

true it is that Fancort had promised that he and Pedersen

would hold Brashear, but his callous indifference in the

hour of Brashear 's need cannot be glossed over by the glit-

tering generality that it was an inevitable accident.

We have a case of a man in charge of a dredge, knowing

that one of his crew is dangerously sick, who still stays in

bed, relying solely on the haphazard voluntary efforts of

two tired and sleepy members of the crew to restrain the

sick man. Fancort called Pedersen ''on his own hook"

(A., p. 278).

2. No attempt was made to send him to a hospital, althougl

this could have been done, and the law requires it.

As a matter of law, it was the duty of the master to send

Brashear to a nearby hospital. There was a launch avail-

able for this purpose, but Forsyth thought water for the

boilers was more important than saving Brashear 's life.

In this connection the court found (A., p. 138)

:
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''At the time said Earl Brashear went overboard he

was ill. For some hours prior thereto he had been

raving off and on, and off and on was out of his mind.

The master, Dan Forsyth, knew of his condition, but

did not think that any steps were necessary to prevent

him from jumping overboard. At the time Earl Bra-

shear went overboard the dredger Carson was an-

chored in the navigable waters of San Francisco Bay

opposite Hamilton Field. There were hospitals in

San Francisco, Richmond, Berkeley and San Rafael to

which Brashear could have been taken during the

night. There was a launch alongside the dredger

which could have been used to send him ashore. '

'

Failure of the captain to send Brashear ashore was thus

ixplained by him (A., p. 277)

:

''Mr. Sharp. Q. What prevented you from using

the launch?

A. We were sending the launch over to McNear's

Point for fresh water".

The court will note that the trial court found that at this

jvery time the launch was alongside and could have been

|used (Finding IV, A., p. 138).

The captain did have in mind the necessity of sending

Brashear ashore to a hospital. He told Fancort to take

Brashear ashore after they got the water barge back

(A., p. 174). Forsyth's explanation admits that he was

told that Brashear was in a bad condition but gave the

explanation that Fancort thought that he and Pedersen

could hold him until the launch came back from the trip

for water (A., 278-9). In other words, the master thought

it more important to get water for the boilers than to get

Brashear ashore and save his life.
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This callous indifference to the safety of a helpless sea-

man is contrary to all the obligations placed on the master.

This court is doubtless familiar with the duty of a vessel,

even at sea, to turn back to take a man to a hospital. As

said in The Iroquois, cited by appellee in the court below

194 U. S. 240; 48 L.Ed. 955:

''If the accident happens within a reasonable dis-

tance of such port, his duty to do so would be manifest

* * * The master was his legal guardian in the sense

that it is a part of his duty to look out for the safety

and care of his seamen, whether they make a distinct

request for it or not" (194 U. S. 242, 247; 48 L. Ed.

958,959).

Other cases to the same effect could be multiplied, but

we refer here to only a few.

Harris v. Pennsylvania RR. Co. (4th CCA.) 50 F.

(2d) 866,868;

Anelich v. The Arizona (1935) 49 P. (2d) 3, 183

Wash. 467, 1935 A.M.C 1332 (affirmed 298 U.S.

110 without reference to this point)

;

Whitneij v. Olson (9th CCA.) 108 Fed. 292;

The C. S. Holmes (9th CCA.) 237 Fed. 785, 787;

The cited cases show that the courts should and do look

into the availability of hospitals. The master must dc

everything within his power to take a sick or injured sea-

man to a place where hospital or medical attention is avail-

able. The excuse that the launch was needed to go for

water will not stand against the authorities cited above.
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3. No usable lifeboat was provided with which to rescue him,

I

although such protection is required by the general law to

protect the lives of seamen.

As a matter of law it was appellee's duty to have an

.effective lifeboat on board. In this connection, we quote

the court's finding (A., p. 136)

:

*'A small flat-bottomed rowboat was a part of the

equipment of the Carson when she went on the voyage

in question; the rowboat had been smashed on Tues-

day, May 15, 1934, in an accident and had not been

repaired at the time Earl Brashear went overboard,

but materials had been procured from the shore for

the repair of the boat, and the boat was in the process

of being repaired. At the time Brashear went over-

1

board, there was no lifeboat or any other boat which
' could have been used in an attempt to save his life."

We have already re\dewed the testimony in support of

this finding and particularly the testimony that although

the master sent ashore to get materials to repair the

broken boat, he did not secure a substitute life boat to

keep on board until after Brashear was drowned. We have

lalso pointed out that there Avere men on board experienced

and capable of effecting the rescue had there been such a

boat. The absence of such a life boat on board the dredger

as a matter of law made appellee responsible for the death

of Brashear. There are man}^ cases which may be cited in

this connection, including the following:

Harris v. PeMnsylvania Railroad (4th CCA.) 50 F.

(2d) 866, 867-8,869;

Cortes V. Baltimore Insular Line, 287 U. S. 367, 77

L. ed. 368;

The G. W. Glenn (D. Dela.), 4 F. Supp. 727, 728, 729

and 730;

Salla V. Hellman (D. Cal.) 7 F. (2d) 953, 954.
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A vessel is under duty to have life saving equipment to

save a seaman overboard.

** Normally these means (of rescue) include an ef-

fective lifeboat, available life preservers, or life

rings.
'

'

The G. W. Glenn, 4 F. Supp. 727, at p. 730.

The Supreme Court has said that a ship without life

preservers is unseaworthy.

Carlisle Packing Co. v. Sandanger (1922) 259 U. S.

255, 259; 66 L. ed. 927, 930.

It should also be pointed out that the duty toward a

seaman to keep the ship seaworthy is one which is not

discharged by simply commencing the voyage in a sea-

worthy condition, but that the duty is a continuing one.

Carlisle Packing Co. v. Sandanger, cited above.

A vessel owner is liable for the unseaworthiness of a

ship or for the failure to keep in order the proper appli-

ances appurtenant to the ship.

The Osceola, 189 U. S. 158, 171, 175, 47 L. ed. 760,

763, 764

56 C. J. 1087-8.

Very pertinent in this connection is The G. W. Glemi,

cited above. That was also an action under the Jones Act.

The following quotation from that case is so pertinent that

it requires no further comment (4 F. Supp. 727, at pp.

728, 729, and 730)

:

''The only life-saving equipment provided by the

owner was a lifeboat. As is customary, the lifeboat of

the Glenn was suspended from davits overhanging her

stern. At the time of the accident it was lashed to a
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davit so that the stern of the boat could not be lowered

into the water. * * *

* * * After keeping afloat for three minutes or

longer he sank, and his body was recovered some

weeks later. When asked whether there was not some

one aboard who had the heart to get out after the boy,

another seaman testified, 'They had nothing to get

after him with.'
"

Like the claimants ' claim in the case at bar'

:

''The libel charges that the death of Phillips re-

sulted from an injury due to 'negligence on the part

of the respondents, their agents, servants and/or em-

ployees' in providing a lifeboat that was defective,

improperly carried, and not supplied with adequate

oars; in not providing life preservers; * * ********
The duty to rescue a seaman overboard is a duty

of the ship and of the owner under the general mari-

time law of the sea. ' There is little doubt that rescue

is a duty when a sailor falls into the sea.' * * *

'Equally clear is the obligation upon the part of the

ship to save the life of a sailor who falls overboard

through a misadventure, not uncommon in his danger-

ous calling. It is absurd to admit the duty to extend

aid in the lesser emergency (seaman's illness), and to

deny it in the greater. In both cases, it is implied in

the contract that the ship shall use every reasonable

means to save the life of a human being who has no

other source of help. The universal cnstom of the sea

demands as much wherever human life is in danger.

The seaman's contract of employment requires it as a

matter of right. '
* * * ' There appears to be reco'g-

nized a further duty on the part of a ship to its

sailors, to make all reasonable efforts to rescue

them if they fall overboard from any cause what-
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soever. And it would appear that this is a not

improper extension of the ship's duty. The very

nature of the employment is one subjecting the

sailor to grave risk of just such peril, and his help-

lessness and the master's ability to protect him, is

manifest.' Bohlen's Studies in the Law of Torts, 312.

Mr. Justice Field, charging a jury in a manslaughter

'

case back in 1864, said :
' Now, in the case of a person

falling overboard from a ship at sea, whether a pass-

enger or seaman, when he is not killed by the fall,

there is no question as to the duty of the commander.

He is bound, both by law and by contract, to do every-

thing consistent with the safety of the ship and of the

passengers and crew, necessary to rescue the person

overboard, and for that purpose to stop the vessel,

lower the boats, and throw to him such buoys or other

articles which can be readily obtained, that may serve

to support him in the water until he is reached by the

boats and saved. No matter what delay in the voyage

may be occasioned, or what expense to the owners may

be incurred, nothing will excuse the commander for

any omission to take these steps to save the person

overboard, provided they can be taken with a due

regard to the safety of the ship and others remaining

on board. Subject to this condition, every person at

sea, whether passenger or seaman, has a right to all

reasonable efforts of the commander of the vessel foi

his rescue, in case he should by accident fall or b(

thrown overboard. ' United States v. Knowles, 26 Fed.

Cas. 800, 802, No. 15,540."

Particularly applicable to this case is the following lan-

guage:

"The duty of the ship and owner to rescue a seaman

overboard necessarily implies the duty to provide the

means of rescue. Normally these means include an
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effective lifeboat, available life preservers, or life

rings. Applying this law to the facts, I find that the

owner of the Glenn violated the provision of the Jones

Act recited above by neglecting to provide proper

means to discharge the duty to rescue Phillips."

Another leading case is the Harris case, above cited,

rom which we quote as follows (50 F. (2d) 866, 867-8,

;69):

''At the close of the plaintiff's case in the trial be-

low, the defendant made a motion for a directed ver-

dict in its behalf, which was granted by the district

judge. He held, in effect, that it was the duty of the

defendant railroad Company to exercise reasonable

diligence to save the deceased after it was ascertained

that he was in danger of his life; but that even if it

could be said that there was a lack of such diligence

on the part of the mate and the fireman to do all that

was reasonably possible to save the dro^VIling man by
throwing lines or buoys into the water, nevertheless

there was no e^ddence from which the jury could rea-

sonably conclude that more diligent action on their

part would have saved their comrade's life. The

judge thought that even if additional steps had been

taken, it was still merely a matter of speculation as to

whether the deceased would have been able to have

availed himself of them so as to be saved. See New
York Cen. R. Co. v. Grimstad (CCA.) 264 Fed. 334,

where a similar decision was made.

Two main questions are presented by the argument

of counsel: (1) Whether when the seaman fell over-

board by reason of his own misfortune or carelessness,

and without negligence on the part of any other mem-
ber of the crew, the defendant owed him a duty to

rescue him from his peril; and (2) if this duty be
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found to exist, whether there was negligence on the

part of the crew in failing to perform it.
'

'

The contention next referred to is similar to appellee's

position in the present case

:

n* * * rpjjg defendant contends that if a seaman

falls overboard from his ship through his o\vn neglect

or misfortune, and without negligence on the part of

the vessel contributing, no legal obligation exists on

the part of any one on board to attempt to rescue him

from his peril; from a legal standpoint, he may be left

to die with impunity. No direct authority is cited for

this position, but it is suggested that the relationship

of a seaman to the owners of his ship is governed by

the well-known rules of the law of master and servant,

and cases are cited which hold that an employer, free

from negligence, is not required to furnish medical

care and attention to an employee who becomes ill or

is injured in the course of his work (Cases cited). The

authorities, however, even as to nonmaritime occupa-

tions, are not uniform, and some hold that in hazard-

ous employments, there is a tacit understanding

existing between the parties that if an employee is so

injured in the course of his employment that he can-

not care for himself, the employer, in the emergency

will furnish him with, the necessary treatment. (Cases

cited).

We are referred to no decisions involving the bald

question presented in the case at bar, although cases

are cited in which the negligent failure of a ship's

crew to save a drowning seaman has been treated as

a material circumstance in determining the obligatior

of the vessel. * * * (Cases cited.) But ire have n-o

doubt that a legal obligation rests upon «> sJiip to use

due diligence to save one of the crew, who, by his own
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neglect, falls into the sea; mid that the oivners are

liable if, by failure to perform this duty, his life is

lost. The reason is apparent when we consider the

peculiar relationship of the seaman to his ship, which,

irrespective of statute, has been recognized from the

earliest period. The general rules of master and serv-

ant apply, but they are modified by the nature of the

business. The contract of employment involves not

merely a surrender of the personal liberty of the sea-

man to a greater extent than is customary, Robertson

V. Baldwin, 165 U. S. 275, 17 S. Ct. 326, 41 L. Ed. 715,

but it imposes upon the employer an exceptional obli-

gation to care for the well-being of the crew.

There is no other peaceful pursuit to which the do-

minion of the superior is so absolute and the depend-

ence of the subordinate so complete, as in that of a

sailor upon a vessel at sea. He binds himself by the

contract of employment to serve the ship during the

voyage, and desertion may be made an offense pun-

ishable by imprisonment. He owes obedience while on

shipboard to his superior officers, and is bound to exe-

cute their lawful commands even at the risk of danger

to his person or his life; and their right to enforce

obedience by proper discipline and punishment has

been rcognized. If he is tahen sick or is injured on

board the ship, or is cast into the sea by the violence

of the elements or by misfortune or negligent conduct,

he is completely dependent for care and safety upon

such succor as may be given by the members of the

crew. By reason of these conditions, the maritime law

extends to mariners a protection greater than is af-

forded by the general rules of common law to those

employed in service upon the land. From time imme-

morial, seamen have been called the 'wards of admir-

alty'; and in this country as elsewhere the Legislature
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has enacted an elaborate system of legislation for their

protection. Regardless of legislation, it is uniformly

recognized that it is the duty of a vessel to care for a

seaman who is taken sick or receives an injury on a

voyage in the service of the ship, to the extent of pro-

viding medical care and attendance, and, if possible,;

a cure at the expense of the ship. And it is even re-

quired, where a serious accident occurs, that the

master shall exercise a reasonable judgment as to put-

ting into the nearest available port, in order that

proper treatment may be secured. (Citing cases),

Equally clear is the obligation upon the part of the

ship to save the life of a sailor who falls overboard

through a misadventure, not uncommon in his danger-

ous calling. It is absurd to admit the duty to extend

aid in the lesser emergency, and to deny it in the

greater. In both cases, it is implied in the contract

that the ship shall use every reasonable means to save

the life of a human being who has no other source of

help. The universal custom of the sea demands as

much wherever human life is in danger. The sea-

man's contract of employment requires it as a matter

of right.

# * * * # * •

These obvious facts lead us to conclude that there

was evidence of neglect on the part of the crew, and

further that it was for the jury to decide ivhether the

man could have been saved if due diligence had heet

used. The deceased, even when last seen, was Anthir

200 feet of the point at which a life ring, if promptly

thrown, would have rested on the surface of the water.

He was evidently making every possible effort to save

himself. Whether in any event he would have suc-

ceeded is not a certainty, hut in our view there was

enough testimony tending to show a reasonable proh-
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ahility of rescue, had a life ring or heaving line been

used, to justify the submission of the question to the

I

jury."

,
It will be noted that the Harris case disposes of the only

iase cited by appellee in the course of the argument in

he trial court New York Central R. Co. v. Gritristad (2

llC.A.), 264 Fed. 334. The trial court in the Harris case

oUowed the Grimstad case along the same argument made

)y petitioner that it was purely speculative as to whether

•r not the man could have been saved. However, the trial

iiourt, in following the line of argument presented by peti-

ioner here, was reversed. The court will note that in the

'Irimstad case the man overboard went under at once, so

hat there was no hope of saving him.

In the case of Newport News Shipbuilding S Drydock

0. V. Watson (4th C.C.A.), 19 F. (2d) 832, it is decided

hat the owner is liable for its employee's negligence in

,
ailing to use due diligence to save a man overboard. The

pourt will examine into probabilities to see what the result

vould be if the ship had fulfilled its duty to the drowning

nan.

Under the Glenn case, 4 Fed. Supp. 727, the vessel's duty

to have proper life saving equipment includes an effective

ifeboat. Certainly petitioner cannot make any protest that

t exercised due care under the circumstances when it did

lot provide an effective lifeboat until after Brashear was

Irowned.

On this phase of the case all that appellee can say is that

it is purely speculative whether Brashear could have been

saved even if they had a lifeboat. This was the line of ar-
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gument accepted by the court in the Grimstad case bm

repudiated in the Harris case (50 F. (2d) 866), which re

versed the trial court for relying on the Grimstad case.

In the case at bar, the testimony was undisputed thai

at the time Brashear was struggling in the water, the moor

was shining, and there were no waves or bad weather

Brashear was close to the dredge, there was an expert life

saver on board and therefore competent to save a man likf

Brashear. Had there been an effective lifeboat availabh,

there was nothing to prevent Brashear from being rescued

Fancort testified that even when he and the captair

came down to the main deck after Brashear was discoverec

in the water, he was still within twenty feet of the dredg(

(A., p. 200). This was some time after he jumped over

board. With all the men present to man the lifeboat, witl

an expert with a government certificate in charge, the un

contradicted testimony is there was nothing to prevent hij

rescue were a boat available. Brashear was still out of

his head and did not want to be saved, but it is of course

a matter of general knowledge that in saving a drowning

man a rescuer must take into account that the drowning

man will impede rather than assist the efforts on his be

half, and often has to be rendered unconscious so that h

may be saved. Brashear was a small man, about 62 inche

high and 140 pounds in weight (A., p. 186). This woul

have made his rescue simple.
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ippellee's neglect and failure to use proper care is clear.

The whole burden of appellee's defense on this phase of

he case in the court below is that neglect is a matter de-

)ending on all the circumstances and they did the best they

ould.

The simple answer is that they did not exercise reason-

able or any care. They could have gotten the lifeboat

>efore Brashear's death just as easily as they got the

umber to repair the old one. They could have sent him

ishore to a hospital rather than sending the launch to get

water. They could just as easily have had two men effec-

ively guarding Brashear instead of getting a sleepy man

)ut of bed, and then leave him alone while the other went

[tor coffee. They could even have tied Brashear up if they

were too sleepy or indifferent to stay with him the night

through. We think no further comment is necessary to

'show that petitioner has failed to show any reasonable

care under the circumstances, even on its own theory.

Their theory is that petitioner's negligence had no con-

nection with Earl Brashear's drowning. The argument

answers itself. In three separate respects petitioner's fail-

ure to perform the duties owed to Brashear led to his

untimely death.
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As stated in the Russell case, letting the victim get awa^

was the proximate cause of his death. Failure to senc

Brashear to a hospital was in itself a basis for liability

In the Glemi case, the failure to have aboard an eifectivt'

lifeboat was alone held a basis for liability.

III. THE PETITION FOR LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

SHOULD BE DENIED.

Assignment of errors.

Assignments V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X and XI pertain t(

the argument under this heading. Assignment V objecbi

to the finding that the dredger was "in all respects sea

worthy" (A. p. 296).

Assignment VI complains of the error "in failing t(

make any finding in regard to the value of the freighi

pending at the termination of the voyage" (A. p. 297)

Assigimient VII objects to "finding that the death * *

occurred entirely without fault of privity or knowledge o:

the part of petitioner" (A. p. 297). Assignment VII

objects to the failure to find that "the death * * * wa

due to the negligence with the privity and knowledge o:
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etitioner" (A. p. 297). Assignment IX (A. p. 297) states:

j'The District Court erred in maldng a conclusion of law

imt petitioner is forever exempted from liability for any and

11 loss or damage arising from or growing out of the death

f said Earl Brashear". Assignment X (A. pp. 297-8)

bjects to the ''finding that petitioner is entitled to an

njunction perpetually enjoining claimant from prosecuting

er actions against petitioner". Assignment XI (A. p.

98) declares that ''The District Court erred in finding the

I'alue of the dredger to be not over $9500.00 and in not

|inding that the value of said dredger was $12,500.00 or

|aore.
'

'

All the assignments are set out in full in the Appendix

lereto, and may also be found in the Apostles at pages

>95 to 298.

f the court finds liability on the part of petitioner then the

question of limitation of liability becomes important.

If this court finds that there was liability on the part of

oetitioner in the court below, then will become important

he question of the right of appellee to limit liability. Ap-

pellant's claim is for $45,000. The court found the value

)f the dredge to be only $9500.00 (A. p. 139), and the

^ross proceeds of the voyage to be $1813.25. In view of
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the fact that the testimony showed wages running from

$100 to $200 a month, and a life expectancy of 39 years,

Brashear would theoreticaly have earned in his life time;
I

a minimum of $46,800 and a maximum of $100,152.00.|

Hence, if liability is established, the likelihood of obtain-

ing an award in excess of the value of the vessel and pend-

ing freight makes the issue of limitation an important one.

In this connection, appellant contends that limitatior

should be denied.
i

The record contains all the testimony necessary to make

a proper award in this case. If the court wishes to do so,

instead of sending the case back to the trial court, we shall

be glad to file a supplementary brief referring to the testi-

mony and to the law applicable. The widow and orphans

have waited many years, and a final decree entered in this

court would bring this case to a speedy conclusion.

i

1. Privity and knowledge on the part of petitioner has been

shown.

Whatever faults were committed in this case, certainly

are chargeable to Captain Forsyth. Forsyth was appellee ^

"marine superintendent". Although they call him cap

tain (A. pp. 168-9) he was really a captain by courtesy
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.nly, as he had no papers, but he was in full charge of

iiaintaining the dredge and keeping it in order (A., p.

52) and in charge of appellee's operations (A., p. 169).

le could purchase what was necessary for the dredge

rithout consulting anybody (A., pp. 282-3). So far as is

oncemed the testimony of Haas, the managing owner, it

las already been pointed out that he did not have enough

nterest in the life saving equipment to know whether there

\'^as adequate equipment on the Carson, or delegate the

iuty to any one else to see that it was available (A., pp.

58-9).

The knowledge and fault of a marine superintendent

imilar to Captain Forsyth binds the vessel owner.

The Teddy, 226 Fed. 498;

The Erie Lighter, 250 Fed. 490.

In general, however, we may point out that the vessel's

)wner is not entitled to limit his liability merely by pro-

laiming that he did not know anything at all about the

acts of the accident ; it is not enough for Mr. Haas to say,

IS he did in this case, that he didn't know whether the

Iredger ''Carson" had any life saving equipment. He
annot say he did not ask anyone to look into the matter,

md then escape blame by relying on his ignorance. Those

.vho refuse to see, those who shut their eyes to plain legal

liity, cannot escape liability by relying on such self-

issumed blindness.

Nor can a shipowner escape liability for death due to

peglect by passing the blame for the neglect to employees.

lMr. Haas' testimony is contradictory. If, as he testified,

he turned over the responsibility of putting the ship in
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order to Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Forsyth's neglect is the petition

er's neglect. And if, as he also testified, he was familia

with the condition of the dredger and her equipmen

through frequent visits aboard her during her voyage, hov

can it be said that he had no knowledge of the condition

leading to Brashear's death?

In order to avail itself of the limitation statute, peti

tioner must show that the loss was occasioned without th<

privity and knowledge of such owner. Petitioner claim:

that Haas did not know of the facts of the accident but

under the cases, it is not enough that Haas did not knov

of the facts of the accident, as he did know or should havi

known of the other things responsible for the death of Bra

shear. '

It was Haas' duty to see that proper life saving equip

ment was on the dredge. He could not avoid this duty b}

ignoring it or supposing some one else would attend to it

If Haas relies on the delegation of this duty to Forsyth'

he should have proved there was such delegation, as ad

mittedly petitioner has the burden of proof on this phas(

of the case.

Instead of proving such delegation Haas aflfirmativelv

testified that he neither himself took precautions to se'

there was life saving equipment on the dredge or cause»

any one else to undertake this duty (A., p. 159). Therv

was therefore complete failure to comply with the duty ii

this regard. On the other hand, if Haas claims he turnec

over the complete responsibility of dredging operations ti'

Forsyth, then Forsyth was the superintendent in charge

whose knowledge is the knowledge of petitioner. i

We shall cite cases on each of these points.
|
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In the light of Haas ' admission that he made no attempt

1 see whether there was any life saving equipment on

jard the dredge we call attention to the case of Quintan v.

ew (1st CCA.) 56 Fed. Ill, 117, where the court says

lat the privity or knowledge that will defeat limitation

3ed not be actual but may be imputed. Extremely perti-

ant is the judge 's statement where he finds that privity or

lowledge arises

''where the owners give an order for the doing of a

particular thing in a particular way, and assume that

it is done, or do not inquire whether or not it is after-

wards accomplished. Under such circumstances the

word 'privity' is even more pertinent than 'knowledge'

because, while the conduct of the owners would in law

impute knowledge they would also actively partake.

"Each is also imputed to those who refuse to see or

who are guilty of perverseness, or of such crass negli-

gence as amounts to it."

The case of

Great Lakes Transit Corporation (6th CCA.) 81 F.

(2d) 441, 444; 63 F. (2d) 849

; to the same effect. There the court points out (p. 444)

:

"The statute does not require that knowledge be ac-

tual
; it may be imputed of some one in charge for the

owner had general authority to act for him and by the

exercise of ordinary care could have discovered the

fault * * * Captain Burke, the superintendent for Play-

fair was present when the door was repaired and could

have known w^hether the repairs were sufficient to make
the 'barge seaworthy'."

In the case of In re Jacohson, 52 F. (2d) 179, 180-181,

lie court quotes from

Christopher v. Gruehy (1st CCA.) 40 F. (2d) 8,

s follows

:
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''The duty of shipowners to their seamen to see th

their ship is seaworthy and her equipment in safe co,

dition for use when she starts on a voyage is a pet

sonal one, responsibility for which they cannot esca]

by delegating its performance to another. In this ri

spect it is like the common-law duty of a nvaster v.

provide his servant a suitable place in which to war,

And a seaman injured through failure to perfonn th\

duty is entitled to compensation."
]

It cannot be disputed that there is a continuing duty 1,

keep the ship safe for the seamen employed.

The Republic (2d CCA.) 61 Fed. 109. '

In the Jacohson case, the court points out that the Mm

tation statutes are designed to protect shipowners who, i

the business of sending ships to sea, make them shipshaj

for the voyage. As the court says in this case

:

"* * * a boat equipped and fitted as the Edward wa

was in no sense seaworthy for the voyage undertake!

If an owner desires to take ventures such as this on

was, of course, he has a right to do so, but he has n

right, Avhen loss to persons or property occurs, t

claim the benefits of an act the purpose of which wo

to encourage the building and equipping of first das,

merchant ships, adapted to and w^ell provided for tl

purpose for which they are to be used."

2. Petitioner failed to surrender the freight pending on tl

voyage.

The petitioner seeks to limit its liability to the value (

the vessel and in its sworn petition stated there Avas ri

"freight pending" (A., p. 5). The testimony developet

however, that it had not only received money for the us

of the dredge on the job in the Hamilton Field in th
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iiiount of $1841.25, but also an amount for work done at

'le Transport Docks in an amount which petitioner failed

^) show (A., p. 282). The Commissioner made no finding

1 the subject (A., p. 167).

I

The burden is upon the petitioner to comply with the

revisions of the limitation statute. Unless the gross

'•eight pending is surrendered, along with the value of the

bssel, petitioner has failed to carry that burden, and is

,ot entitled to limitation.

In re W. E. Hedger Co. (2d CCA.) 59 F. (2d)

982-3.

Petitioner failed in carrying its burden by not having

le Commissioner find the amount of freight pending and

lereafter surrendering the amount into court. At the

resent time there is no bond for the amount of freight

ending on file.

If limitation is granted, however, freight pending should be in-

': eluded and this comprises gross earnings.

That the contract price of the work at Hamilton Field

,iust be added and included as ^'freight pending" appears

loth by principle and precedent. A similar case is that of

I The Captain Jack (D. Conn) 162 Fed. 808

here the contract price of raising a sunken vessel was

|icluded as ' * freight pending. '

' Whatever a ship earns for

ier owners is ''freight." It makes no difference whether

is earned by carrying cargo or dredging under a con-

tact.

At the trial, the court suggested that only the proceeds

f the contract, and not the full contract price, should be

ncluded. All of the authorities, however, forbid the deduc-
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tion of the expenses, but require the full gross freight to

be added as ''freight pending." This is stated in the

case of
i

In re W. E. Hedger Co. (2d CCA.) 59 F. (2d) 982,

;

983,
I

where the court discussed the authorities and summarized

them as follows

:

i

" * * * These authorities make it clear that the freight

;

to be surrendered is the gross freight earned without

deduction of the expenses of earning it."

i

In the case of The Steel Inventor (D.N.Y.) 36 F. (2d)|

399, 400, the court forbade deductions from the "total

gross freight".

Recent cases discussing the authorities and following the

rule here contended for include

Gale, 1938 A.M.C 1438, 1455;

City of Fort Worth 1938 A.M.C. 1348, 1349.

The reason for including the gross return from the

voyage without any deductions for expenses is that the

owner is considered as having put his investment in the

one venture at risk. If he has been diligent in providing t

seaworthy vessel, he is allowed to limit his loss to what h
has invested in the voyage. If those who have a cause o

'

action against the vessel are to be limited to the net pro

ceeds of the voyage, the purpose of the limitation statut

is defeated.
i
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CONCLUSION.

The facts of this case show a callous disregard of duty

toward a helpless seaman—failure to guard him—failure

to send him to one of the nearby hospitals—failure to have

I

effective life saving equipment. The captain thought more

|of water for his boilers than of sending a helpless man to

a hospital.

The faults and the liability are clear.

Nor is appellee entitled to limit liability.

This is a trial de novo. This court can and should enter

I'd decree for appellant in an appropriate amount or else

enter an order directing the trial court to do so.

Dated, San Francisco,

December 23, 1938.

Respectfully submitted,

i
Hone & Hone,

Derby, Sharp, Quinsy & Tweedt,

'l

S. Hasket Derby,

Joseph C. Sharp,

Proctors for Appellant.

Charles L. Hemmings,

Donald Lobree,

Of Counsel.

(Appendix Follows.)
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Appendix

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.

(A., pp. 295-298.)

I.

The District Court erred in finding for petitioner and

igainst claimant herein.

II.

The District Court erred in rendering a final decree

Herein in favor of petitioner and against claimant herein.

III.

The District Court erred in finding the above named

redger was properly manned, equipped, supplied and sea-

^vorthy. The District Court erred in finding that petitioner

lUd not negligently fail to maintain said vessel as a reason-

ably safe place on which seamen could do their work. The

f)istrict Court further erred in finding that petitioner did

lot negligently fail to equip said dredger and supply it

Aith safe means, materials, appliances or devices. The

District Court further erred in finding that at no time did

Ipetitioner negligently fail to supply suitable life boat, life

jpreserver or life ring to be used for the rescue of any

wj^i jperson going overboard. The District Court erred in not

inding that in all of the respects above mentioned peti-

ioner was in fact negligent and did negligently fail to

maintain said dredger as a reasonably safe place on which

-eamen could do their work. The District Court erred in

tailing to find that the dredger was not properly supplied
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with safe means, materials, appliances and devices and ir

failing to find that said dredger was not supplied with {

suitable life boat, life preserver or life ring to be used fo:

the rescue of persons going overboard or any other devic

for the rescue of such persons.

IV.

The trial court erred in finding that the death of Eai

Brashear was proximately caused his his own fault and ir

tentional act, and in finding that said Earl Brashear int^r

tionally jumped overboard. The District Court furthe

erred in finding that petitioner did not have full knowledg

of the condition of said Earl Brashear or the extent, ser

ousness or dangerous character thereof, or that there ws

any danger that he would jump overboard. The Distri(

Court further erred in failing to find that petitioner negl

gently and carelessly failed to keep said Earl Brashear i

a safe place on board said dredger and in failing to fin

that petitioner negligentlj'' and carelessly failed to prevei

the death of said Earl Brashear and negligently and car

lessly permitted said Earl Brashear to jump overboai

and negligently and carelessly failed to attempt to resr

said Earl Brashear.

V.

The District Court further erred in finding said dredg

ill all respects seaworthy and properly manned, equipp

and supplied and that petitioner used due care and di

gence to make said dredger in all respects seaworthy. T

District Court further erred in finding that the death
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lid Earl Brashear was due to his own wilful and inten-

onal act, and said petitioner is not in any way account-

able therefor.

VI.

The District Court further erred in failing to make any

inding in regard to the value of the freight pending at the

3rmination of the voyage.

VII.

The District Court further erred in finding that the

eath of said Earl Brashear was occasioned and occurred

ntirely without fault or privity or knowledge on the part

f petitioner, or without any fault or negligence on the

•art of any of its agents, servants or employees and was

ot the proximate result of any negligence of petitioner.

!)n the contrary, the District Court erred in not finding

hat the death of Earl Brashear was due entirely to the

egligence of petitioner and those in privity with it.

VIII.

The District Court further erred in making a conclusion

f law that the death of Earl Brashear was not due to any

legligence or fault upon the part of petitioner and did not

'ccur with the privity or knowledge of petitioner. The

district Court further erred in not finding that the death

^f said Earl Brashear was due to the negligence and with

:he privity of and knowledge of petitioner.
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IX.

The District Court erred in making a conclusion of law

that petitioner is forever exempted from liability for any

and all loss or damage arising from or growing out of the;

death of said Earl Brashear.
,

X.
;

The District Court erred in finding that petitioner h

entitled to an injunction perpetually enjoining claiman

from prosecuting her actions against petitioner, and fron

instituting, maintaining or prosecuting any actions or pro

ceedings against petitioner, except an appeal from an;

decree rendered in the above entitled cause. i

XI.

The District Court erred in finding the value of th

dredger to be not over $9500.00 and in not finding that th

value of said dredger was $12,500.00 or more.

xn.

The District Court erred in not allowing claimant t

recover costs.

XIII.

The District Court erred in not finding for claimant ar

against petitioner for the amount of the claim with inte

est and costs.



XIV.

The District Court erred in failing to make all the

imendments proposed by claimant to petitioner's proposed

[Indings of fact and conclusions of law.

i Wherefore, Hazel Brashear, claimant and appellant,

orays that said final decree be reversed and that such

)ther decrees and orders as may be just and proper in the

premises be made herein.

Dated, San Francisco, California,

August 22, 1938.

Hone & Hone,

I

Derby, Sharp, Quinby & Tweedt,

1 Proctors for Claimants and Appellants.

\ (Endorsed) : Filed August 22, 1938.




